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Showered with happiness
Wow, what a bathroom!

By Karen Gregory

More Articles Inside:
• Update on Hill Forest and FLUM • Holiday Yard of the Month Winner 

• Austin Newcomer Club Luncheon    • Sign up for FREE Yahoo egroups    • More remodel photos 

This is the next in our series of home improvement articles — and this 
time, my husband and I went through the remodel. We wanted a decent 
master bathroom and to open up our master bedroom out to our patio. 

Our bedroom is 40-foot by 12-foot master — wonderfully large 
– no problem fitting in a king-sized bed, numerous dressers, bookshelves, 
etc. Unfortunately, the “bath” was only 5-foot by 6-foot and included both 
the tub and commode in this tiny space. With a 6’4” husband, you can 
imagine the problems that can occur from such a small space! We decided 
to put in a performance shower with a bench seat since we have two other 
full bathrooms with bathtubs. We also wanted to keep a large amount of 
storage space to replace our walk-in closet.

Lastly, we wanted to add French doors out to the in-ground hot 
tub in the backyard, just a few feet away from the bedroom. Previously, 
the only way to get to the pool and hot tub were through the living room 
sliding glass doors. 

We didn’t do this ourselves—we can barely use a screwdriver, let 
alone do a major remodel, so we hired a contractor. But first, we used the 
talents of a wonderful neighbor (who is an architect) to help us figure out 
what we really wanted and he drew up the plans. This took awhile—we 
went through many, many bathroom books, photos and personal tastes —
thank goodness he was patient and really understood our needs. Because 
of the size of the room, he recommended taking out the walk-in closet 
altogether and having wall cabinetry instead.
 Once we got into the actual construction, a big piece of the puzzle 
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Zachary LaHood ....Zachary.LaHood@ci.austin.tx.us, 974-4415
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 Please support the businesses that advertise in the Westcreek 
Newsletter. Their advertising dollars make it possible for all 
residents to receive a newsletter at no charge.  No homeowners 
association funds are used to produce or mail the newsletters.  If 
you would like to support the newsletter by advertising, please 
contact Peel, Inc. Sales Office at 512-263-9181 or advertising 
@PEELinc.com for ad information and pricing.

WNA website ........................................www.westcreekna.org
Webmaster: Bob Shrader ............. www.bshrader@gmail.com
Write to us at: WNA; P.O. Box 91373, Austin, TX 78719-1373

For comments on this newsletter, or to submit ideas/articles:
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Karen Gregory ...............kgregory1@austin.rr.com, 899-1292
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Chris Schexnayder ....chrisschexnayder@sbcglobal.net, 899-0087 
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Jan Boswell ............................... eifel60@msn.com, 892-3786
Secretary & Enhancement Committee Chair (YOM)
Judy Jefferson ....... hankandjudy44@sbcglobal.net, 892-1105
Member At Large, Place 1 
Alicia Ortiz ............................ A078Zeist@aol.com, 892-4733
Member At Large, Place 2
Lane Mears .. lmearstx@yahoo.com, 899-8505, cell 748-4649
Member at Large, Place 3
Gary Bunevick ...............tightgrainwood@aol.com, 844-5400
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ICKP
Your Neighborhood Credit Union

1900 Woodward St.
Austin, TX  78741
(512) 444-6419
www.austinfcu.com

“Hablamos espanol”

* AFCU lending policies apply.  Loan rates and terms are 
determined by credit qualifications and the amount of the 
loan.  Membership required.  Membership opened to most
everyone in the Austin area south of the Colorado River.

Dance Classes For All Ages

Ballet • Tap • Jazz • Lyrical • Hip Hop

Reasons to choose
ouR studio

1. Facilities: Our specially designed 
floors reduce fatigue and prevent injuries.

2. Family Values: We use appropriate 
costuming and carefully select music to 
ensure wholesome family entertainment.

3. Experienced Faculty: Our teachers 
are all hightly trained professionals who 

have many years of experience and attend 
continuing education to remain current 

with new trends.

4. Observation Windows: Watch your 
child’s progress. Brand New 

to Dance?

Call for our free information
“4 Things Every Parent 

Should Know Before 
Choosing A Dance Studio”

D’Ette & Co. Dancers
1807 Slaughter Ln., Ste. 325

Austin, TX 78748
512-292-3772

www.dettedancers.com

ENroLL Now for our
SummEr CampS aND CLaSSES
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The Best PARTY IN TOWN
TUESday, FEB. 24th

358-7474 - www.cypressgrill.net

LIVE CAJUN MUSIC WITH

Erik Hokkanen and friends 6:30-close

HOT BOILED CRAWFISH, ABITA BEER
and DELICIOUS HURRICANES

THE BEST CAJUN FOOD IN TOWN!

Cajun * Seafood * Cocktails
Cypress Grill

Laissez les bon 
temps roulez!

4404 W. Wm Cannon, Ste L
Right off Mopac,
next to Gold’s Gym

Doug’s Garage Door Service
The service man you can trust!

Family owned and operated since 1984

Free Estimates

Custom Steel and Wood Doors

Residential/Commercial

Repairs

Openers
For Service/Sales 

Contact Doug Yoder: 512.282.6238

was how to heat the water, since we were already at our limit for 
the household with our 40-gallon water heater. We ended up buying 
and installing three Rinnai tankless gas water heaters on the exterior 
of the house. The gas company said our lines were too old and too 
narrow so the City ended up laying a new gas line and installing a 
new gas meter. 

Inside, we had glass blocks installed in the existing window space 
that used to be in the shower area, and had several rows of glass 
blocks installed into the new interior shower for light. We had tile 
installed for the bathroom floors and the entire shower, including 
the ceiling. We used glass vessel sinks and a glass counter -- a little 

irregular because we “floated” the vessel sinks into the countertop. 
We also added a glass transom wall divider on top of a portion of the 
cabinetry, and custom glass doors to the shower and the commode. 
We used natural oak wood floors for the bedroom portion. All the 
built-in cabinetry is natural oak, sealed with a clear finish. In the 
shower, we had Kohler chrome performance shower “tiles” installed. 
All the extras were done in chrome (handles, faucets, towel bars, 
etc.) We put in art deco mirrors and over-sink lights, and to let some 
natural light into the bedroom from the bath, we had a three-quarter 
wall installed with the glass transom on top to display art, and to let  
in additional light. The ceiling lights are recessed, both in the main 
part of the bathroom and in the shower.

("Showered" continued on page 4)Before: Shower Area After: Shower Area

Before: Commode Area After: Commode Area
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WWW.ATFCU.ORG 512.302.5555

*Annual Percentage Rate. All rates expressed are “as low as”. **Austin Telco will pay all standard closing 
costs on Home Equity loans below $100k. Additional non-standard fees will be the responsibility of the 
member. ***Rate applies to 1st lien commercial real estate loans with a loan to value of 80% or less; 
construction/development loan rates / terms may be different. No Pre-payment penalty. Please call for 
details. ****Annual Percentage Yield. Penalties for early withdrawal may apply. Actual rate may vary 
depending on credit qualifications. All APRs, APYs and terms are subject to change without notice. This 
credit union is federally insured by the National Credit Union Administration. 

14 METRO LOCATIONS

Free Checking 200+ Free ATMs

WWW.ATFCU.ORG 512.302.5555
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The actual remodel took much longer than the five months originally 
planned. In all it took one year from demolition to completion. 
Our budget was stretched to the limit and beyond on the project, but 
every time we use our new bathroom, we’re so glad we went through 
it all. There were lots of delays while waiting for City code approvals 
and while the new gas line was laid. But in the end, our project turned 
out to be beautiful — definitely “different”. Our bath area is now 
16-foot x 12-foot, still leaving a 24-foot x 12-foot bedroom area 
— plenty big for our king-sized bed. We’re loving it!

Before: Cabinetry After: Cabinetry

Before: Bedroom Area After: Bedroom Area

Before: Towards Hot Tub After: Towards Hot TubDemolition
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Peel, Inc.
Printing & Publishing
Publishing Community Newsletters Since 1991

Advertise your business
to your neighbors.

Support Your 
Neighborhood

Newsletter.
Kelly Peel
Sales Manager

512-263-9181
kelly@PEELinc.com

Classified Ads
Personal classifieds (one time sell items, such as a used bike...) run at no 
charge to Westcreek residents, limit 30 words, please e-mail Karen Gregory 

at kgregory1@austin.rr.com 
Business classifieds (offering a service or product line for profit) are $50, limit 
40 words, please contact Peel, Inc. Sales at 512-263-9181 or advertising@
PEELinc.com.

More Information on Hill Forest 
and the FLUM

Several events have occurred since the last newsletter was sent 
out. By the time you receive this issue, we hope that the designation 
of Hill Forest will be finalized as Single Family, low-density. If 
you sign up for our free Yahoo egroups you can get these types of 
notifications immediately after the decisions have been made (more 
information on how to sign up for Yahoo egroups is elsewhere in 
this newsletter).

A short synopsis: In December, Councilman Martinez asked to 
reopen the Hill Forest issue (Item 96 - Tract AD). He stated that he 
only wanted to increase the designation from a staff-recommended 
SF-5 to an SF-6. However, the designation was never that high; 
SF-3 was the highest designation assigned to the property on Hill 
Forest.

After numerous emails and phone calls from Westcreek residents, 
Council Members Martinez and Morrison put the item back onto the 
agenda for the January 15 City Council Meeting.

Here is how Item 54 reads as of this date:
Approve an ordinance directing the City Manager to process an 

amendment to Ordinance No. 20081211-096, which adopted the 
Oak Hill Combined Neighborhood Plan, to change the land use 
designation on the future land use map for property located at 6102 
Hill Forest Drive and 6110 Hill Forest Drive from higher-density 
single-family to single-family use; and to waive certain requirements 
of Chapter 25-1 of the Land Development Code regarding processing 
of the application. 

(Council Member Mike Martinez Council Member Laura 
Morrison)

Our hope is that the high participation of our Westcreek residents 
makes us the winner in this battle.

December Yard of the Month
by Judy Jefferson

 

The Westcreek Neighborhood Association Enhancement 
Committee selected the home and yard of Cesar and Diana 
Casillas who live at 4700 Summerset Trail, as the Holiday 
Season Yard of the Month.  The Committee had so many 
well-decorated yard scenes in the neighborhood that 
the competition was keen and the final decision was very 
close. 

Cesar and Diana have lived in Westcreek for 28 years.  
They share the sentiment that this is a great place to raise 
children, and now are raising two of their grandchildren, 
Alec and Lauren.  Cesar retired after 28 years with the U.S. 
Air Force and Diana worked at Patton Elementary School 
for 13 years. 

The Casillas’ received a $25 gift card from Randalls and 
a $50 gift card from Emerald Garden.  We appreciate our 
sponsors and ask that you patronize them when possible and 
tell them “Westcreek thanks you!”                                             

At no time will any source be allowed to use the Westcreek Neighborhood  Newsletter 
contents, or loan said contents, to others in anyway, shape or form, nor in any 
media, website, print, film, e-mail, electrostatic copy, fax, or etc. for the purpose 
of solicitation, commercial use, or any use for profit, political campaigns, or other 
self amplification, under penalty of law without written or expressed permission 
from the Westcreek Neighborhood Association and Peel Inc. The information 
in the Westcreek Neighborhood Newsletter  is exclusively for the private use of 
Westcreek residents only. 
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Southwest

Family Owned and Operated
Mark and Jan Welp

Enter from William Cannon or from Brodie at the car wash sign.

Hours:
8-6 Weekdays
8-5 Saturday

512-891-7800

SUPERIOR SERVICE FOR YOU AND YOUR CAR

3416 W. William Cannon
Austin, TX 78745

Coffee Bar • Children’s Playroom
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During this time of economic uncertainty:
 •  Maintain the value of your car
 •  Enhance its reliability
 •  Increase it longevity
 •  Maintain or improve its performance
by doing the manufacturer’s or industry recom-
mended preventive maintenance (30K, 60K, 90K 
etc. services) including oil changes.
 We perform these services and mechanical 
repairs with the most advanced equipment, tools, 
and databases in the industry.  All our services 
meet manufacturer warranty requirements. We are 
AAA approved.
 We provide services while you wait or you can 
drop it off.  Courtesy shuttle service is available.

Austin Newcomers 
Club Luncheon

February 18, 2009 

Have you kept that New Year’s Resolution to take better 
care of yourself?  It is not too late and Diane Young, with 
her inspiring story of her rise in the beauty care industry, 
can be just the kick start to boost your self esteem and get 
you on the road to the improved you.

Diane started right her graduating with a B.S. from the 
University of Texas, then completed coursework on her 
Masters at Fordham University.  A quest to learn was 
enriched with her studies from around the world, which 
lead her to Europe and the Bretlands Beauty Institute in 
Royal Turnbridge Wells, England, the Christian Chaubeau 
Institute in Paris, France, and completed sessions at 
the Elizabeth Jones Aromatherapy Program in Vienna, 
Austria.  Her business sense prompted her to open her 
own skin care salon in New York City in 1982, where 
she pioneered her Anti-Aging beauty treatments on New 
York’s prestigious East 57th St.

Diane has witnessed time and again how “makeup 
magic” can transform a woman’s self esteem and has 
reached out to even more people by introducing her 
products on QVC and appearing on the Oprah Winfrey 
show twice.  A woman that has been named by Harper’s 
Bazaar as “one of the four top beauty experts in the world” 
as well as a “living legend in skin care” by a leading trade 
publication will share her passion and experience.  What 
a wonderful career helping women feel beautiful.

Pauline Stockbauer, Publicity
Austin Newcomers Club, 236-8326

Luncheon Information
Social:   11:00 AM
Luncheon:  12:00 Noon
Cost:  $20.00 per person
Speaker:    Diane Young
Location:   Green Pastures Restaurant
   811 W. Live Oak
   Austin, TX 78703

For Registration Information
Website:   www.austinnewcomersclub 
Phone:    314-5100
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Peel, Inc.
512-263-9181

www.PEELinc.com

community newsletters

Effective Advertising, Done Right.
Call today to Reserve your space.

Advertise YOUR business
to YOUR neighbors for
less than 9¢ per home.

wK

Yahoo egroups: 
Stay in Touch with Westcreek by Email — It’s fast and it’s free!
Now all residents of Westcreek can join our neighborhood email 

group: YahooGroups. This is a great way to share information quickly 
in the neighborhood. 

To set up your free account: Send an email to westcreeksubscribe@
yahoogroups.com 

with your name(s) and street address in Westcreek. You’ll get a 
notification email to verify with Yahoo that you want to join this 
email group. Respond to that email and the moderator will review 
your request and approve it. You will then get a message from Yahoo, 
welcoming you to this free service 
with some instructions on how to 
manage your account. 

Once you are signed up:  To post 
an email to the group send an email 
message to westcreek@yahoogroups.
com. Add this address to your email 
address book.

DISCLAIMER: Articles and ads in this newsletter express the opinions of their authors and do 
not necessarily reflect the opinions of Peel, Inc. or its employees. Peel, Inc. is not responsible for 
the accuracy of any facts stated in articles submitted by others. The publisher also assumes no 
responsibility for the advertising content with this publication. All warranties and representations 
made in the advertising content are solely that of the advertiser and any such claims regarding 
its content should be taken up with the advertiser.
* The publisher assumes no liability with regard to its advertisers for misprints or failure to 
place advertising in this publication except for the actual cost of such advertising.
* Although every effort is taken to avoid mistakes and/or misprints in this publication, the 
publisher assumes no responsibility for any errors of information or typographical mistakes, 
except as limited to the cost of advertising as stated above or in the case of misinformation, a 
printed retraction/correction.
* Under no circumstances shall the publisher be held liable for incidental or consequential 
damages, inconvenience, loss of business or services, or any other liabilities from failure to 
publish, or from failure to publish in a timely manner, except as limited to liabilities stated 
above.

satisfaction guaranteedfree estimates

water pressure problems
fiber optic drain line inspectionssewer & drain service

Steve Brougher
276-7476

1106 West Koenig Lane

STEVE’S
PLUMBING

REPAIR

Master License: M-11465
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